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Build 100 exciting projects with this
snap -together kit from Funology

NEW Electronics 101 snap kit
Have fun learning about electronics. All projects can be built using the easily
identified color -coded snap -in components-no soldering or jumper wires are
needed. The manual presents 100 projects/experiments, each with a diagram
that is color -coded to match the components. Provides circuitry applications
to pique interest in other advanced learning. Requires 4 "AA. batteries. #28-286

Electronics 202 snap kit 300 experiments. Color -coded pieces and instructions. Two
2 -conductor, one 3 -conductor blank pieces and one IC socket for using components
not in the kit. Allows users to create their own applications. Requires 4 "AA" batteries.
#28-287

Electronics 303 snap kit 750 experiments. PC interface included. Color -coded pieces
and instructions. Two 2 -conductor, one 3 -conductor blank pieces and one 8 -pin IC
socket for using components not in the kit. Additional components provide means to
integrate projects with other electronic devices such as computers. Requires 4 "AA"
batteries. #28-288

Solderless AM/FM radio kit
Learn about electronics and how radios work. Tune in your local AM and FM
radio stations with the dial. Change easily from AM to FM with a switch-not
changing wires like other kits. Complete kit with speaker, coil -spring connectors,
wires, resistors, capacitors, transistors, potentiometer, IC and built-in speaker.
After kit is built, the gift box becomes a cool radio station "control panel" with
knobs and switches on the front and the electronics on top. Box folds for
storage. Add 4 "AA" batteries. #28-179

Electronics Learning Lab-our best lab kit ever!
This is a complete introduction to analog and digital electronics,
suitable for age 10 to adult, olered at a super -value price. Topics
are presented in an increasing order of complexity, beginning with
basic circuits using switches, a relay and a buzzer. The builder then
advances to circuits using transistors, diodes and 15 integrated
circuits. While the lab has serious educational value, it also provides
many hours of fun and entertainment. Students of all ages will
enjoy building projects that reward with warbles, sirens, flashing
lights, even circuits that make decisions. Includes spring -coil
connectors and breadboard for no -solder hookups. Documentation
was written by best-selling author and science writer Forrest M.
Mims III. Requires 9V arid 6 "AA" batteries. #28-280

Electronic Sensors Lab includes more
than 75 fun, educational projects
Create sounds, flash lights and activate alarms using the included sensors.
Bargraph with 10 LEDs indica:es changes in magnetism, light, pressure
and touch. All circuits are built on a breadboard-no soldering required.
Designed for RadioShack by best-selling author and science writer Forrest
M. Mims III. Requires 9V battery. For age 10 and up. #28-278
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